footage of p 47 thunderbolt strafing german airbase up - here s some wild colorized footage of a republic p 47 thunderbolt giving heck to the german eggebek aerodrome the video shows multiple strafings from april 13 1945 and wow it gets crazy we see quite a bit of flashes smoke and action in just the first few seconds though the footage is, explosive p 47 wwii footage military com - some really great footage of p 47 pilots and their missions during wwii real pilots with real kills based on the allied campaign in france watch every second, see p 47 thunderbolt ww2 training film live online in - the 362nd fighter group on the prowl over germany color exclusive production this video contains some of the most exciting color air action sequences to come out of world war ii select 362nd fighter group p 47 thunderbolt fighter bombers were especially equipped with extra color movie cameras to capture thrilling ground and air attacks as they happened spring 1945 , p47 thunderbolt video game wikipedia - p47 thunderbolt known as p 47 the freedom fighter in japan is a shoot em up game developed by nmk and jaleco it was released in the arcades in 1988 and ported to many home systems it was followed by p 47 aces in 1995 gameplay the game takes place in world war ii and the gameplay is simple you destroy aircraft tanks ships and other forms of vehicles, the jug p 47 thunderbolt workhorse of wwii in 30 photos - more photos p 47 of the 325th fighter group 345th fighter squadron 12th air force colonel j l laughlin of the 362nd fighter group smokes a cigar with his dog mascot prince inside the cockpit of his p 47d serial 44 33287 five by five coded b8 a two seat p 47 thunderbolt nicknamed astra of the 365th fighter group, p 47 thunderbolt public group facebook - the republic p 47 thunderbolt is one of the largest and heaviest fighter aircraft in history to be powered by a single 4 stroke internal combustion engine it was built from 1941 1945 it was heav, amazon com p 47 thunderbolt - military aircraft p 47 thunderbolt actually a p 47m 1 48 die cast model devastatin deb capt john c fahringer 63rd fs 1945 by hobby master